Dear Parties,

The Review Panel has determined that it requires an inspection of the Port of Melbourne to understand the extent of Port interface issues raised in submissions.

Accordingly, the Review Panel will undertake an accompanied inspection of the Port of Melbourne on the morning of Tuesday 22 May 2018.

Parties to the Hearing may nominate their interest in attending if their submission is relevant to Port interface matters. Places are limited due to vehicle capacity and attendees will be confirmed by the Review Panel Chair.

Please nominate your interest in attending by 4.00 pm, Friday 11 May 2018 via email to planning.panels@delwp.vic.gov.au. A bcc to all parties is not required.

Nominations must include the representative's name, party name (where relevant), submission number and a brief description of the way in which the party is affected by Port interface matters.

Regards, Andrea

Andrea Harwood | Senior Project Manager | Planning Panels Victoria
Planning | Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning

Level 5, 1 Spring Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3000
T: 03 8392 5123 | E: andrea.harwood@delwp.vic.gov.au